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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT      

   So far, we've had lots of rainy weather, but will take the rain every day over that dreaded “H” 
word.  As we are getting into peak hurricane season, just keep in mind to be prepared.  I know 
Sharie has decided to stop cooking now for the next two months and start eating the things we 
have in both of the freezers.  

   Also, this is the peak season for traveling/vacations.  Here’s some food for thought:  Keep a 
map in your glove box to whichever state you are traveling to for backup.  You can’t always 
depend on your GPS system or your cell phone as they are not always reliable.   Please factor in 
mind that if you are traveling in an area where there is no cell phone tower, you may or may not 
lose service. Be safe and have fun for the remainder of the summer.  Hope to see everyone at the 
next point earning activity for St. Bernard on October 4, 2014.

                                                              Keep on cruising,

                                               Johnny Waguespack             
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ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
MAY 3, 2014

Called meeting  to order.

Gary Labat not present to give Legislative report.

Fred Duplechin gave Archivist report and encouraged everyone to send in pictures of your tours.

Nominees were mentioned for Region board 2015 and will be voted on at December 2014 meeting.

Secretary/treasurer gave update on board meeting.

St. Bernard Chapter was awarded the bid for the LA tour for 2015.

Chapter presidents gave reports on upcoming tours.

Secretary/Treasurer gave update on board meeting/Christmas party to be held on 12/7/14 at Ralph & 
Kacoo’s  on Bluebonnet Blvd, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Of note: There is a nice hotel  right next door to Ralph & Kacoo’s  called the Hyatt Place if anyone is in-
terested in spending the night on the night before board meeting/Christmas party.

Past President’s award went to Freddie and Celeste Hebert with their 1961 Cadillac convertible.

Mitch Mitchell thanked the Cenla Chapter for hosting the LA tour.

Closed meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Sharie Waguespack
Secretary/Treasurer
AACA LA Region

Region President Johnny
Waguespack presents this years’

winner of the Past President’s
Award to Freddie and Celeste
Hebert with their 1961 Cadillac
Convertible. Congratulations!
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AACA LA REGION 

BOARD MEETING of MAY 3, 2014

Called meeting to order.
Said Pledge of Allegiance.
Per Perry Richardson, Parliamentarian, quorum present for meeting during roll call.
No proxy letters for submission for absent chapters.
Gave Treasurer’s report.  Accepted by Kowboy/Richard Ragan.  Seconded by Buddy Whitney.
Kowboy motioned to accept minutes of last meeting as posted in the Duster.  Ron Sonnier seconded.
Gary Labat not present to give legislative report.
Archivist report given by Fred Duplechin.  He would like updated list of Past President’s award to post on
AACA website.  Also, any news important to the history of club, please forward information to Fred to 
keep and publish for the archives.

New Business -
Nominees for 2015 region officers:
President – Herb Comeaux
Secretary/Treasurer/Editor – Linda Burns

Glenn Juneau asked for region to define “point earning event” and what are the requirements.
After reviewing Article 10, sections 1 and 2 of the region by-laws in the procedure manual, there was no 
clear definition of a point earning activity.
It was discussed that a committee would be designated to craft a ballot for voting on definition and 
guidelines of a point earning activity.  Voting will then take place at the December 2014 board meeting.

Committee members include: 
Perry Richardson
Ron Sonnier
Jim Stratton
Charlie Matthews

It was noted that not all chapter presidents had a copy of the Officers and Procedure Manual for the 
club.  All chapter presidents will receive an updated copy of the procedure manual.

Bid for 2015 LA tour was awarded to St. Bernard Chapter.
Chapters present announced their plans for upcoming activities.
Discussed December 7, 2014 board meeting/Christmas party to be held at Ralph & Kacoo’s on Bluebon-
net Blvd., Baton Rouge, Louisiana.  Coffee will not be included in the price of the meal.  If you wish to 
drink coffee, please send an extra 2.00 per person.
Ron Sonnier motioned to adjourn meeting.  Jim Stratton seconded motion.

Respectfully submitted,
Sharie Waguespack
Secretary/Treasurer
AACA LA Region
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43rd Evangeline Chapter AACA Tour

   For our annual 2014 tour we stayed at the Drury Inn. The accommodations were great and we 
started out with lunch provided by the club members. We had so much to choose from. 
Sandwiches, Frito chili, Swedish meatballs, deviled eggs, vegetable and fruit trays and chicken 
noodle salad to name just a few. IF anyone left for the early bird tour hungry, it’s their own fault.

  We lined up in two groups to go to the USGS National Wetlands Research Center. This current 
research center moved to University of Louisiana at Lafayette in 1992. When we arrived we 
were guided to a room with seating for all of us. We were told how Louisiana is losing mile after
mile of our gulf coast and wet lands every year. Some reasons are erosion, salt water intrusion 
and sediment not being able to replace lost land. We then split up into four groups and toured the
rest of the facility.

  For dinner on Friday night it was a little different from our other tours. The Drury Inn provides 
a buffet and drinks from 5:30 to 7PM. About 7:15 Ron gave us a review of what time to line up 
and our Saturday itinerary. 

  Saturday morning we lined up in two groups to travel to Grand Coteau. One group went to 
Sacred Heart Academy and the other went to St. Charles Catholic Church. The tour of the church
had to be self guided. Their usual guide had an unexpected event to attend and there was a 
funeral at 11AM so the second group to tour the church was told when the mourners started 
coming in we would have to leave. 

  The tour of the academy was on the second floor and we had a very informative tour guide. She
told us about the miracle that occurred here in 1866 and the apparition to Mary Wilson in 1986.

  After our tour of Grand Coteau, it was off to Candy Lane Cottage in Scott for lunch. When you 
walk in you smell all the candy and other sweets for sale. Our lunch consisted of a po boy and 
chips with a scoop of our choice of ice cream for dessert.    It was now time for our next stop. 
We drove to Youngsville to visit the private collection of Evangeline Chapter members Ron & 
Dolores Semar. When you first walk into the building you see so many dolls. Dolores has been 
collecting dolls for over twenty years. She said when she & Ron first started showing cars they 
had a lot of down time during the shows. Ron suggested she collect dolls like the ones she used 
to play with as a child. She still has her first doll given to her by her mother. Her greatest love in 
her collection is the composition dolls. Most were started in the 1800s and were no longer 
manufactured after the late 1940s. After looking at her dolls we walked into Ron’s room.
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  He has antique cars, a Texaco station, a wall of 
lighted clocks, a Borden’s ice cream bar, and a 
kitchen area. When you walk into a room that looks 
like the Alamo, there is a collection of all kinds of 
guns. Some of the antique guns in a case in the 
middle of the room even have the original box it 
came in.   

                 

While we were touring their building, Ron had a
couple of men check out our cars and pick 5 cars they
would like to have. Ron then gave the drivers of those
5 cars a Wal-Mart gift card. It’s back to the motel to
freshen up and go to the banquet. The banquet was
held at the Lafayette Reception Center and after a great
meal it was time for the awards.

 

 

 

Courtesy of the July 2014 Cajun Rally

Submitted by Brenda Derouen

Pictures by Diana Dominque
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Fred and Debbie Duplechin celebrated their 46th wedding
anniversary (July 6) with a trip to the Studebaker Drivers Club‘s
Golden 50th International Meet at Dover Downs in Delaware. 

July 4th,  they would spend in the home of American Independence, Philadelphia and they also visited
Colonial Williamsburg.  

Last but not least, they visited The Dream Cars Exhibit at the High Museum of Art in Atlanta. It looks 
like they had a wonderful time. Congratulations on your anniversary to the both of you.               

Article coutesy of Fred Duplichen                           
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SAVE THE DATE

    Evangeline Thanksgiving Tour

                November 22-27, 2014
November 22 (Saturday) Leave Lafayette at 8am & arrive Huntsville @ 
about 4pm (travel back roads with breaks along the way) Best Western Inn - 
Huntsville, Texas 936-295-9000  Price quote $99 - 2 Queen beds. (Evangeline
Antique Car)

November 23 (Sunday) Leave Huntsville at 8am & arrive in Temple, TX 
about 4pm (travel back roads with breaks along the way)  We will 
headquarter in Temple, TX   (Sun, Mon, Tues, & Wed) @ Baymont Inn 877-
361-2496 Rate 1-2 adults $70.55- 3 adults $80.55- 4 adults $90.55 plus tax. 
Confirmation #52190727 prior to 10/24/14.  Two 
queens/micro/frig/sofa/full breakfast

November 24 (Monday)   Travel to New Brunsfield – tour Hummel Museum 
and Dick’s Antique Cars

November 25 (Tuesday) Travel to Georgetown – tour historic Georgetown 
with it’s Victorian Architecture, Williamsburg Museum and Antique shops

November 26 (Wednesday)Travel to Waco - tour Dr. Pepper factory, Texas 
Ranger Museum and Domino Factory

November 27 (Thursday)Travel to College Station for Thanksgiving Dinner 
then we are free to go our own way home

Contact person: Susan Slovacek

337-962-2566

Lolipop.slovacek@yahoo.com

mailto:Lolipop.slovacek@yahoo.com
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AACA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August 2014

14-16   AACA Central Tour • Texas Panhandle • hosted by Amarillo Region

September 2014

8-12   AACA Sentimental Tour (1928-1958) • Maine, New Hampshire, Mass. • hosted by Granite Region

18-20   AACA Western Fall Meet • Big Sky, Montana

21-26   AACA Revival Glidden Tour (Pre-1943 vehicles) • Defiance, OH • hosted by VMCCA

October 2014

8-11   AACA Eastern Fall Meet • Hershey, Pennsylvania • hosted by Hershey Region

20-24   AACA Founders Tour (post 1931 vehicles) • New Jersey • hosted by Buzzard's Breath Region

February 2015

12-14 - AACA Annual Meeting • Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

March 2015

6-8 - AACA Winter Meet • San Juan, Puerto Rico • hosted by Puerto Rico Region

26-28 - AACA Western Spring Meet and Grand National • Tucson, Arizona • hosted by Tucson Region

April 2015

9-12 - AACA Southeastern Spring Meet • Charlotte, NC • hosted by Hornets Nest Region

30-May 2 - AACA Eastern Spirng Meet • Virginia Beach, Virginia • hosted by Tidewater Region

May 2015

April 30-May 2 - AACA Eastern Spring Meet • Virginia Beach, Virginia • hosted by Tidewater Region

7 -9 - AACA Centrl Spring Meet • Auburn, Indiana

14 -16 - AACA Eastern Spring Meet • Virginia Beach, Virginia • hosted by Tidewater Region

June 2015

4-6 - AACA Central Spring Meet • Independence, Missouri • hosted by Kansas City Region
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“THANK YOU” to all who serve and have served. 

May God Bless you all!

The Antique Automobile Club (AACA) and the Louisiana Region is dedicated to the 
Preservation and Restoration of Antique Automobiles.

Louisiana Region
“The Duster”
Vita Dauterive – Editor

vitamarano@yahoo.com

516 Perrin Drive

Arabi, La 70032

504-427-3031                   

mailto:vitamarano@yahoo.com
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